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AIR VIEW

HISTORY
In 1955, the plan for the F-106A Detta Dart ,  the improved modelofF-102
Delta Dagger ms s-tarted, The first conversion type was named F-102. The
engine output was increased 50 % by converting to the J5? engine. The area
rule conception was applied from the biginning and the intake was moved back
near the root of the wing. The main wings were swept back and the area of the
vertical wing chord was enlarged by making the top flat. Aftd remodification
on the whole system and the armament, this was designated the F-106A.
In 1959, this model was assigned to a unit and the improvement was made on
its instruments, f lying capabil ity at low altitude, to provide higher intercepting
performance. Over hal fo i the airplanes assigned tothe ADC squadronwere
replaced with the F-106, several of which were F-1068s ( two seaters) for use
in training and combat. 340 planes, including the two seaters, were produced.
The F-106 was provided with a superior instrument system and a fir ing control,
the most advanced Hughes MA-1 electronic induction and the fir ing controt
l inked with SAGE. Commands from the surface base tactical data system are
transmitted to the AFCS (automatic pitot system). The radar automatically
discovers the positions of enemies or friends, restricted areas and aerial
standby, then pursures these findings, adjusts the sight and caus!s the missile

to fire automatically. In this system, att that the pilot has to do is to watch
lhe instru_Jlents. The plane carl be armed with nuclear warheads, AIR-2A
Jemy, AIR-2B Super Jemey, AIM-4E, infrared Homing AIM-4F and Sup€r
Falcon AAM missi les.  The missi les can be f i red whi te the plane is in pursui t
or on a coll ision course. On December 15, 1959, the F-106 had set the world
speed record at  2,455.836 km/hr.  Fi f teen years have elapsed since the f i rst
ft ight and at present the F-106 is sti l l  considered the worldrs best att-weather
interceptor and sti lt serves on the front l ine of home defense in the U. S.A. In
order to serve unti l the mid '?0s she has been continualLy updated. However,
the complicated electronic systems and the time consumed in servicing, makes
it very diff icult to constantly maintain her mobil ity beyond 50 /6.

DATA
Overat l  length:  21.56 m /  Overat l  width;  11.56 m /  Overal t  height:  6.18 m

Engine: P&WJ?5-P-1? /  Thrust :  ?,800k9 (wi th af terburner 11,000kg)

Max. soeed: Mach 2.0 -  2.3 /  Crewt I
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PAINTING
Paint the landing gear bay, inside of gear cover,
missile bay and missile door khaki green. Paint the
wheel and strut silver, and the tire black. The in-
terior of the intake is the same color as the plane

surface. The cockpit interior is painted l ight gray
and the cmopy frame yellow. . For the color on the
plane surface, mix the color by starting off with a
small amount and gradualty add. Aircraft gray is
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APPLYING THE DECALS
1, Cut out the decal and remove the f i lm covering.

2. Place the decal in water for about 20 seconds.

3. Sl ide off  the decat frqm the paper and posit ion

i f . f  fha nr^n6r nlr^d

'1. Press the transferred decat with a soft ctoth to
adhere to the model and to remove the excess
mols[ure.
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MODEL COLORS
The model colors are from Q - @ . After

model is completed, be sure to paint it.

Aireraft gray (16473): O + a l ittte of @

Use wide brush to paint the wide area and

pointed one for t iny Parts.
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COCKPIT, FUSELAGE ASSEMBLY
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* BEFORE ASSEMBLING
I Read these inatructions carefully before

assembling your model and check the
exact fit on the parts.

I Do not tear off parts fron the stem, but
cut them off with a knife or a clipper.

*After removing the parts from the bag,
cut it in pieces and throw it away to
prevent the infant from covering its
head.

Drawing-1

Fitst paint the pitot and then cement it to
the seat. Paint the cockpit area with tight
gray md dark gray.

Mask :green Helmet; QWhite

Hose: @Black
Belt: @creen

Suit: Orange

Gtove: Light gray

Boots: @ Btack

@ Mat black

Decal (first cut with the baseboard and
transfer. )

* Interior of cockpit is painted light gray
and dark gray.

* on the present plane there i€ no boundary

layer fence,but eawcut and painted in red.

On tbls model cut off the boundary layer

fence and paint it red.

First cement the cockpit to
the fuselage right and then the
fuselage left,
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MAIN WING INSTALLATION
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't Landing Gear, Cover Installation

, Pitot tube

Landing gear and wheet
is painted silver

Missile Cover Installation

Paint the missile bay and
cover in khaki green

Drawing-6
When install ing the missile, be sure part
28 is in front and 29 is in back.
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l. Fuselage (L)

2. F\rsetage (R)

3. Maitr wing top (L)
4. Main wing top (R)

5. Main wing bottom
6. Air intake (R)

7. Air intake (L)

8. Main luding wheel
9. Speed brake (L)

10. Speedbrake (R)

11. Vision spl i t ter
12. Rada! dome
13. Front wheel cove!
14. Pilot
15. Seat
16. Engine
1?. Cockpit floor
1&. Missile launche!

19. Main luding
gear (L)

20. Main landing
gear (R)

21. Oleo

221 Mai\ lmding gear

cover (L)
23, Main tanding gear

cover (R)

24. MLin latding gear

cover (L)

25. Main landing gear

cover (R)

26. tr'ront wheet
27. Missi le bay f loor
28. Missi le
29. Missi te

30. Launcher bracket

31. Front wheel strut
32 -  36.

Lamcher bracket
37. Arrest ing hook

38. Pitot tube
39. Main landing gear
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40 - 43. Flel tank

44 - 47. Missi le door

48. Cmopy
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